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Softpress releases Freeway 5.4 including updated CSS menu tool
Published on 07/14/09
Softpress Systems today launched version 5.4 of Freeway, its award-winning website design
software. This latest update features an extended CSS menu creation tool and an AddThis
social bookmarking Action. It also includes several other enhancements and bug fixes.
Famous for its ease-of-use and clean standards-compliant code generation, Freeway is the
tool of choice for professionals and home Mac users who want total design freedom and
prefer to focus on design issues, not on coding.
Oxford, UK - Softpress Systems today launched version 5.4 of Freeway, its award-winning
website design software. This latest update features an extended CSS menu creation tool
and an AddThis social bookmarking Action. It also includes several other enhancements and
bug fixes.
"As part of our ongoing policy to provide free value-added updates for our users,
Softpress is pleased to offer version 5.4 with the improved CSS Menu Action," said Ian
Schray, US Marketing Manager. "It's never been easier to create highly-configurable
interactive navigation menus for your site."
New Features
Freeway 5.4 includes the redesigned CSS Menu Action, which allows for the easy creation of
sophisticated navigation or content menus, and AddThis support which automates the process
of displaying a social bookmarking/networking list to a web site, and more.
Pricing and Availability
Freeway 5.4 is a free download for all registered owners of Freeway 5. Freeway 5 Pro and
Freeway 5 Express are both available for purchase and immediate electronic delivery
directly from the Softpress Store. Freeway 5 Pro is $249 (USD), and Freeway 5 Express is
$79.
Small Business, Great Business
Softpress is offering a special deal aimed at small businesses. For a limited time, buy a
full-priced copy of Freeway and get a gift certificate for Amazon.com(R). More info on the
Softpress Small Business page.
About Freeway
Freeway, famous for its ease-of-use and clean standards-compliant code generation, is the
tool of choice for professionals and home Mac users who want total design freedom and
prefer to focus on design issues, not on coding!
Softpress Systems:
http://www.softpress.com
Freeway 5.4:
http://www.softpress.com/products
Updates:
http://www.softpress.com/downloads/updates
Purchase Freeway:
http://www.softpress.com/store
Release Notes:
http://www.softpress.com/kb/questions/204/
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AddThis:
http://www.addthis.com

Softpress was founded in 1993 to address the emerging needs of professional publishers and
designers for cross-media authoring tools. Freeway, and its extensive feature set, result
from Softpress' ongoing efforts to identify and meet the real needs of web designers in
today's environment. Softpress creates tools that many people rely on for their day-to-day
business, so they listen carefully to their customers. Future upgrades and product
offerings will continue to demonstrate Softpress' commitment to quality, leading-edge
innovation and customer service.
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